Recapping General Session

As day one of the 2021 NATA Virtual Clinical Symposia & AT Expo comes to a close, read about the highlights from today's General Session and Changing of the Guard. Before passing the baton to NATA's 15th president, Kathy Dieringer, EdD, LAT, ATC, for her first association address, NATA Past President Tory Lindley, MA, ATC, reflected on the challenges and successes of the past year. In her address, Dieringer outlined her business intentions for the next three years and closed with a positive outlook:

"Nothing can stop us if we are aligned in our mission, our strengths and our strategies," she said. "We, each and every one of us, are woven into this fabric we call athletic training. Our strength and our place in health care depends on our ability to work as a cohesive unit, while listening to new ideas and visionary thought from each of you."

Read More

TOMORROW'S CAN'T MISS EVENTS

**AT Expo Exhibitor Chats**
9 to 10 a.m. CDT, 12:15 to 12:45 p.m. CDT, 4:30 to 6 p.m. CDT

**Face Time '21**
10 to 11 a.m. CDT

**VNATA Chats**
2 to 3 p.m. CDT

**AT Educationalist Town Hall**
3 to 4:30 p.m. CDT

**Forums**
4:45 to 6 p.m. CDT

**VNATA Town Hall**
4 to 5 p.m. CDT

Get Help With the User Guide

Visit the Prepare page of the convention website to download the **VNATA 2021 User Guide**. It provides an overview of how the VNATA 2021 platform works with instructions, tips and screenshots about attending sessions, networking, the AT Expo and more. The Prepare page also includes a series of short videos that will help with your VNATA 2021 experience. If you have any questions regarding your registration, email membership@nata.org or call 800-796-5774. For assistance during the live event, go to the "User Guide" tab or the "Need Help? Ask NATA" tab in the VNATA platform.

Find An AT Match

Expand your professional network with VNATA 2021's new Matchmaking feature. Complete the Matchmaking survey in the Networking section to be connected to other attendees with similar interests. Matchmaking is available now, and will continue through Sept. 30, any time in the VNATA 2021 platform. The platform is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, so you can network whenever is most convenient.

Find Out More on the NATA NOW Blog

**Improved AT Expo Experience at VNATA**
**Get Engaged, Stay Connected at VNATA 2021**
**VNATA 2021 Provides for Students**
**EDP Sessions: What to Know**
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